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LAW AND JUSTICE

Administered by Filipino and
Caucasian in Manila

THE STRIKING CONTRAST-

In Which the Superior Ituue Exhibits
Us Exalted Conception of Justice
Whore a Human Life Is the Stake
and in Which the Filipino

His Inferiority and Miscon-

ception of the Klementary Princi-
ples of the Real Article

With a fine display of American wit and
humor the Manila American publishes an
illustration of the Filipino idea of the ad
ministration of justice and very properly
holds it up to the ridicule of all Caucasians
In the same newspaper we find by way of
contrast the AngloSaxons superior ad-

ministration of the article and all uncon
sciously the Manila editor preserves both
In imperishable type for the enlightenment-
and pity of an unprejudiced world

Hear this pure blooded Caucasian of the
Manila Anteritan and note pleasing
humor

The moods of the genus Filipino are
many and peculiar but when one of the
gentry gets a brief authority be is
worse and more of it In suburb
of Pasey where nightly are heard the click
of the rolling cubes and the singsong voice
af the roulette man there a justice
of the peace who in procedure shows
the originality of genius

There also in several persons
who compose the dramatis personae of
the present comedy One of these is a
native Caret who was kept pretty
close under surveillance by the military
authorities a year or so ago He owns a
small plot of ground near the race track
which he rents to a gambling concern Ad-
joining his place is another lot owned a
Mrs rented to a man namedaynes ana

Rees lot and when the habitues of the
nearby resorts lose their equilibrium they
have a playful habit of into the
well Rees finally became tired of getting
out of bed to baul them out and placed a
fence of three bamboo rails along a row of

which was supposed by him to mark
the party line

Carel with an axe and de-
molishes the fence and with violent
threatens Rees with the same fate Rees
abstained from violence but lodged a
complaint before the justice to which not

lodges his complaint and in short order
Mrs Haynes whose only offense was her
ownershio of the property was notified
that she had been guilty of

usurpation and sentenced to pay a
costs of 71 pesos

Next on the scene Mephis
topheles the person of Charles George a
Hungarian who tells the widow that

he can fix it so that she can get off
paying the costs Instead of accepting

his magnanimous offer she hies herself to
Manila consults a lawyer This it
would seem struck terror to the heart of
the village and he sent word that
the bad been taken from the widow
and on Rees

The justice when interviewed recently
stated that Mrs had at
office and that he had read the complaint to
her and stated that he had visited
the scene of the trouble and had seen that
the property Use was usurped He then
told her that her fine was at pesos
and asked her what she had to in her own
defense She had nothing at to and
his honor didnt seeem to understand that
her standing mute was equivalent to a
of not and necessitated the
introduction of testimony Moreover MM
Haynes denies that she was ever questioned-
on the subject

The substance of the matter is that with
out the slightest formality of a hearing the
judge has on a complaint made against
Rees assessed a fine against Mrs Haynes
and then when he found that she had a
little fighting blood transfers the fine to the
original defendant Probably such a legal
hocus pocus was never of before-

It is claimed that the animus of the whole
matter lies in the fact that Rees and Mrs

are to have given infor-
mation against an insurgent agent at
but it of course cannot be imagined that-
a holding an office the Amer-
ican Government would make his
the vehicle for the vengeance of insurgents

Having recovered from the merriment
with which the Manila editor designed his
readers should enjoy from a perusal of the
foregoing we invite the readers of the
GLOBE to read the following sample of the
more enlightened justice administered by
the superior race Justice Willard who
wrote the opinion is of course and neces-
sarily one of the highest types of the

AngloSaxon race Here is the case
and the law as recorded by the Manila
paper which had such fun with the Filipino
Justice of the Peace

The sentence of death by
the Supreme Court of the Philip-
pines was pronounced yesterday upon
Teodore de Leon for of Don
Julio Banson in The case came up on

by the defendant from a sentence of
imprisonment imposed the Court of

Instance of Bataan Province but in
stead of relief he got a heavier sentence

The records of the case show that on June
28 1807 Don Julio was kidnapped
house by two men as and
Tolome who bound him and took him to a
sequestered place where they were joined
by De Leon who was concealed there As

latter exclaimed Thank

The guided De Leon then pro-
ceeded to a swamp collecting on the
thither five laborers servants of their pris-
oner In the shelter of the forest they
made the prisoner kneel before these
servants and go through various degrading
performances at the same time him
savagely with the butt end of a gun

De Leon then sent one of the men to Don
Julios wife with a demand for ioco as
ransom for her husband Soon after this
De Leon with two of the servants took the
prisoners further into the swamp and a few
days later his heedless was found
there

In commenting upon the case Justice
who wrote the says that

the evidence shows not only premeditation-
but indicates cruelty torture

f which make the offense very grave The
court therefore reverses the decision of
the lower court and adjudges the defendant
guilty of aMtastuato or and sen-
tences hint to death and to pay a fine of

1000 to the widow or heirs of his victim
IB this opinion all of the justices concur
except Mapa who

De Lees no doubt deserves death or his
atrocious crime of which there is but little
dotiltt of his guilt but his appeal from a
sentence of life imprisonment thought
sufficient by the trial court and jury ia met
with the supreme penalty af the law and he
must die it were by his own hand or
rather tbat of lawyer who appealed till

The justice which inflicts Use heavier and
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death penalty on a prisons or criminal who
has already been tried and sentenced to a
lesser penalty because being in the hands
of his attorneys he follows their advice
and appeals the case to a higher tribunal
strikes us as being mIle grotesque and
Immeasurably more tragically infamous
than the law administered by the Filipino
justice of the peace which so excited the

risibilities of the Manila editor In the
one ease a few dollars are the stake with
the blind goddess and in the other human
life For the former the Manila editor has
the sympathy of ridicule and contempt
characteristic of the superior for the in-

ferior race and in the latter he records and
publishes the decision with all the rever-
ential acquiescence in its absolute perfec-
tion that a Chinaman exhibits before the
mandates of a red buttoned mandarin

LETTER OF INTRODUCTION

To the Late Queen Victoria Furnished
a Parvcnuo Tourist at the Colum

bid Athletic Club Who At-

tempted to Present It on
the Other Side

Within a Mile of Her Most Gracious
Majests Legation Building Washington
Hamerica aaond July
To Her Royal hand fiiuferial Majesty

the Queen ami flempress Greeting
This presents to Your Most Gracious Ma

jesty the Right Honorable Stephen Angell
Duke of Poker Flats in California who
though a young Hamerican gent by the
hacident of buth is in sentiments and
fcellnks one of hus hand a most loyal and
admiring subject hof Your Majesty which
the same Your Majesty will readily hob
serve lion the hoccasion of his presentation
to your Serene Majesty when e will hap
pear bin a large checked suit hof Hengliih
goods with trousers turned hup at the
bottom a monacle stuck bin s left heye
and a studied hair of uninterested vacuity
lion countenance B will also be suck
ing the knob of a large himported British
cane which e over in the wake of
the Royal Sally Ann the vessel bon which
e hoccupied a stateroom the door of which

was decorated with a lion and hunicorn
rampant

Is costume will be wery low cut a pur
vided by the hetiquette hof your Royal
Majestys Court hon hoccasions hov

at Windsor Buckingham Sandrigum
Bar Harbor Arry Ills the Patriarchs Ball
Ward McCallisters and hother places where
hunquestioned good form prewails

Hit your Majesty as the pleasure of see-
ing im ride to the ounds your Majesty will
hobserve that e rides igh bin s stirrups
bin true Hinglish fashion so that a
could readily crawl hundcr im

e doesnt travel with trunks hand checks
like ha bloomin Hamerican refusin to
recognize your royal sufferinty but e gets
hoff hat every station raising a loyal British
row in regards to the whereabouts hof s

boxes and browse
Wears true British pointed toed shoes

which your majesty will hundoubtedly no
tice im picking hof s teeth with one of
them after the royal banquet in the solly
monger hof Buckingham Palace when your
Majesty hinvitea m to meet the Marquis of
Queensbury and Peter Jackson

Hi ave loaned m me backeree chips so
that e may spend ha pleasant evening with
s royal Inca the Prince of Wales and Lord

Arthur Wilson Me hecspectation is that e
will prove an improving and congenial
companion to your hotgust grand son the
hair happarent that is to be which hi ave
reference to the Prince George of Wales

E wears is collars so igh
hi meself bad difficulty in distinguishing
them from s cuffs hon one hoccasion when-
e received them from Ah Lung laundry

man to the queen While s brandy
and soda on shipboard going hover ome e
will also be assiduously cultlvatin of mut
ton chop whiskers which in a manner as
to come houtjred e a avln been so long a
careful hobserver of all the fashions per
mulgatediby your most gracious Majesty
and Is royal ighness the Prince of Wales
and in all respects a follower of good form
and a avin of s clothes always cut by an
Hinglish tailor

A HOT ONE

Handed Up to the New First Assistant
PostmasterGeneral on the

of the Kural Free
Delivery

Editor Sunday Globe
The facts disclosed to the people and poli-

tician in your editorial last Sunday WHY
MR JOHNSON RBSIONBD ought to open
the optical vision of the new First Assistant

If he demurely ac-
cepts the situation as it now exists and has
existed under three of his predecessors
Jones Heath and Johnson MrWynne will
fare no better than they did Mr Jones a re-
sponsible official was made the innocent
unsuspecting victim of a gigantic steal
engineered by the present superintendent
of the Free Delivery service I refer to the
time when Mr Machen and his
law were operating a gang of fifty or sixty
socalled Secret agents in the Free Delivery
service The record of this abominable
fraud if Mr Wynne desires to acquaint
himself with shows that Mr Machen had
all of his near relatives father three
brothers uncles brotherinlaw etc in the
service at high salaries One brother was
appointed under an assumed name Wm
A Clark and carried on the payrolls of
the postoffice at Richmond Va at 5 per
day and expenses His father and uncle
Gorum or Corum were installed in a letter
carriers satchel repair shop at Baltimore
the latter as mechanic or repairer and the
former as clerk checking the satchels re-
ceived and delivered For this onerous
headsplitting brainracking work the old
gentleman received a phenomenal salary
The vouchers in the auditors office passed
by Mr Emanuel Speich the Virginia
farmer will show the high grade salary of
Mr Machen Sr This useless expenditure-
of miney was sustained by neither law nor
appropriation-

When matters were brought to the
attention of General Gary by a committee-
of Grand Army veterans he promised to
look into the thing and he did He found
Abner McKinley standing in the middle
of tfaetiroad blocking the way for Macbens
removal on the plea that the latter had
changed his politics and was a good Re-

publican Subsequently Abner obtained
the contract to furnish letter boxes for the
Fret Delivery cities This was secured

Mr Machen and a of attor
a Western state located in Wash

Ington If Mr Machen WM a partner or is
now In that or the present letter box con-
tract I presume it is under an
name JAKB

Read the SUNDAY OLOBB
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A TRAIN ROBt

Who Runs the Ohio
PostOffice

HIS ROMANTIC STORY

In Pursuit nr
When Arrosted for Up a
Train Ills Father a Federal Judge
His Description or the Prison lost
Office in the Prison Nowspaper A

Clear Case of Ilallro dln to
Bo Released From a Sentence

Al Jennings or as he is known in the
Ohio Penitentiary serial number 3i
is employed in that institution in th
postoffice For the prison newspaper the
News he has recently written a very In-

teresting article on the prison postoffice
from which we quote further along

Mr Jennings is a member of a respecta-
ble western family his father being a
Federal judge How the young man came
to be a convict and Federal life prisoner is
a romantic and tragic story of itself Mr
Jennings had an elde r brother whom he
dearly loved This brother a man of fine
education and bright prospects was shot
dead by a fellow attorney in a barroom duel
The younger Jennings immediately took to
horse and made a vow never to return to
his fathers fireside until he hud revenged
his brothers murder and planted his
slayer For days weeks and months he
kept on the trail of his intended victim
but something always intervened to prevent-
a meeting between the pursuer
and the pursued

Finally in a distant territory a United
States mail train was held up by a single
road agent and the place was immediately
overrun by Federal officials deputy mar-
shals etc Young Al Jennings happened-
to be in the territory or vicinity of tine

He was a stranger in the place
and eould give no account of himself other
than that he was prospecting He declined-
of course to reveal the real reasons for his
presence as the revelation would do him
no good but serve to fasten suspicion on
him as a self confessed bad man The up-
shot of the affair resulted in Jennings
arrest and speedy trial such as is by
the frontier or territorial Federal courts
sans ceremony He was convicted and sen
tenced to imprisonment for life as a train
robber

Mr Jennings reached the Ohio prison be-

fore he bad recovered from the shock and
surprise of his arrest and conviction for r
crime of which he has always maintained
he is innocent The lawyer of whom Jk
went in pursuit is an eloquent pleader ant
successful member of the bar and Mr
niugs has on several occasions read to MIT

writer extracts from the peecheof rtfr

man he intended to plant and o wjNBr
ability he is an admirer f

Some time after his incarcwstten itttt
Columbus penitentiary Mr Jennings yo-

munieated with Isle fattier and the
immediately took the nutter up wi
result that the sentence of his son In
commuted to expire in June next
Jennings is of fair complexion a If
low the medium height slender in build
and of soft boyish last person
in the world one would take to be a train
robber or the nervv desperado who single
handed and alone held up an entire train
and there are none who believe him guilty
of the crime who have come in contact with
him since his enforced residence in the
Columbus prison

His article describing the prison post
office offers a fair gauge of his general ed-

ucation and no mean literary ability He
saysBy the casual observer who in passing
down Spring street in the city of Colum-
bus stops to gaze at the massive building
and frowning battlements of Ohios great
penal institution the Ohio penitentiary
little is comprehended of the throbbing
life and busy minds within The observer

intently at the cold gray stone walls
Ivy covered the sinister iroa gratings over
the windows shudders and passes on
He knows nothing and perhaps cares less
of what may be pawing within those walls
where many hundred fellowbeings or
creatures are stowed away for various
period of time for offending organized
society or more properly speaking for
violating the law of the land that grim
majestic law which is said to be no re-

specter of persons
Scarcely a day passes but what

new arrivals name is added to the roster
and another serial number placed Upon
record as designating the newcomer and
the period of time which he must stay
There is also scarcely a day passes that
does not bring liberty and renewed hope to
one or more men or women who have com-
pleted their and are again
privileged to mingle with the glad and
happy outside world as free citizens
stained and tainted it is true with the
stigma of the name yet
happy in the thoughts of newborn free
dom

There are those however in this great
prison whose brightest hope is dead Un
der the inexorable order of the court they
are told they must abide within the walls
of this great mural city for the period of
their natural lives Some few are relieved
from this awful sentence by executive
clemency and are born again while others
wait on year after year burdened with
thoughts of loved ones whom they will
never again see Freedom is not for them
Never again will they hear the voices of
their loved ones nor feel the soft touch of a
sympathetic mothers hand They will
miss the embrace of the faithful wife the
light laughter and hopeful prattle of little
ones These are all denied them The life
prisoner who is burdened with such memo-
ries gladly welcomes grim death as a happy
release The overburdened soul by the
intervention of death escapes mans in-

humanity to man and flies out into thee
great white hush of eternity

This is but a brief retrospect of the in-
side that the casual observer does not know
and cannot see as he looks from without
and pastes on

One of my duties in the to
delivering the mail to other prisoners after
they have been looked in for the night A
I pass along the ranges whereon the men
are locked an eager peers out from tfje
gloom of a cell and aw anxious voice fpleadingly flint got a letter for me
tonight If I have name and seria milts
br are compared with the label hanging
upon the cell door which represents the
occupant within If the comparison i
correct I Ik letter o the owner whit
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clutches it eagerly and rushes to the soli-
tary gas jet at the rear of his cell where he
devours the contents of Ills message from
home-

Many men get no mall and night after
night as I pate their cells and see the pale
anxious faces and heai the repeated
of Anything for me tonight and reply
No my boy not tonight I hasten on try-

ing to forget the disappointed look that
steals over the face of him who has been
condemned by the world and forgotten by
those who once knew him when he num-
bered one of the great multitude in the out-
side world No mere human being can
fathom the ceaseless and harrowing anguish
in the hearts of these forgotten ones and
there are many such in this abode of the
condemned

Many of the prisoners are hard to please
and very exacting about their nail If to
some letter they have written no answer is
forthcoming they conjure up all manner of
ways in which their mail is being tampered
with Held up in the office misplaced
forgotten given to some other prisoner or
else lost Very few men in prison can be
made to believe that after a year or so rolls
by their friends and in many instances
their kith and neglect and finally
forget them Such however is the truth
in many cases Then it is that the poor
fellow who is thus forgotten imagines that
his mail is not being sent out or that it is

held up in the prison postoffice
Quite a sum of monev is sent to

the men duringtheir confinement ranging-
in amounts from ten cents upwards Many
letters are found containing small change
whicn the postmaster places in a small en
velope placing the envelope containing the
money in the letter received after having
read it and carefully marked the amount on
the outside of the envelope stamps it with
the date of receival and the letter and con
tents are then ready for delivery to the
prisoner addressed To tht letter a receipt-
is attached for the prisoner to sign All
amounts under one dollar are given to the
men Amounts over one dollar are sent to
the front office and placed to the owners
credit and a receipt is sent him from there
The average amount of letters received
yearly for prisoners is 43500 papers 73260
packages 1200 The average amount of
cash 468304 So it can be readily seen
that the O P postoffice is no small affair

The postoffice is not as is generally be
lieved a government affair We have no
direct relation with the Government of the
United States It is purely a state product
The postmaster is appointed by the honor
able Board of Managers and is paid from
state fund All cancellation of stamped
matter Is done by the Columbus office

The prisoners who are in the first grade
are permitted to write every second and
fourth Sunday in each month Second
grade men on the third Sunday of each
month Third and fourth grade men not at
all Ou writing days men pass writing

who have writing permits
morning the prisoner

J to of his com
j t n it in boxes provided for

One of the men from the-
m collects the letters from these
itT takes them to the office

the busy day begins The letters
ijintolded placed in stacks upon a desk
1 iff e then ready for the postmasters In-

K He after reading them turns-
i ver to his assistants I will here

a the inmates are not allowed
but the writing paper is so ar

JJw that the prisoners name and tium
r n one corner of the sheet while In

i uffr iposite corner are four lines for the
name of the person addressed town county
and state From these directions the en-
velopes are addressed sealed and stamped
and are then ready for the regular postoffice

The average number of letters on each
firstgrade writing day is 1150 and when
it is into consideration that many of
the men are unlettered and can scarcely
write one can readily see that it is no easy
task to decipher their clurography The
composition of some of the letters might be
properly described as grand gloomy and
peculiar Some are sad appeals for help
while others are but the dying wail of a lost
soul Yet others are certainly attractive
for the humor and sang displayed by
the writer The rules of the office prohibit
the giving of a sample letter While all
letters are read before being sent out or
delivered to the men the contents are
sacredly kept y thou connected with the
officeMany

complaint have been made by
prisoners that money was sent them which
they never received The complaint is
usually made to the warden who zealously
guards each prisoners interests The
warden forwards the complaint to Post-
master Brannan who sends forthe prisoner
and learns the particulars from his stand
point The letter generally states En-
closed you will find a dollar or it might
be a halfdollar or ten cents Then Mr
Brannan writes to the party who says he or
she sent tine money So far there has not
been an instance but what the party in re
plying states that they forgot to enclose-
or neglected to send the money in

and the incident closes satisfactorily
to all but the prisoner who failed to get the
money and he attaches no further blame to
the postoffice department

One amusing instance I will relate
omitting the names of the parties con
cerned A young man handed Mr Brannan
a letter in which it was stated that two dol-
lars were sent him There being no two
dollars in the letter the young man felt
aggrieved Mr Brannan turned tine case
over to the writer of this article directing-
me to communicate with the party who
claimed to have sent the money I wrote
to the party asking particulars A reply
soon came from a lady saying she had

given papa two dollars and he had sent a
money order several cjays before The
following day papa wrote and said in his
letter I sent two dollars by the post
master some time ago and enclosed is the
receipt he gave me for the money And
the receipt the poor old man sent as proof
was the postoffice money order itself that
lie should have sent time

ONLY A LITTLe SATRAP

What Arc the nil Ones Doing When
the Subordinates nun Amuck

Like This Naturalized German
Bpanletcd Swashbuckler

and Drunkard
X long spree and a shortage of Govern-

ment funds says the Manila American-
are likely to be tine cause of serious trouble
to one officer of army Lieutenant
Krncat Ilagcdorn Twentyeighth Infantry
has been acting as pent comadnary and
quartermaster tNatepn vinec of
IB that position hd from lime to time

with large sum of money About
three weeks ago he came to Manila and for
the two weeks fallowing was seen a great
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deal of the time in various saloons about
the city drinking heavily

Meantime the period for which he bad
come to visit Manila expired and the com
manding officer at Naic wired to depart-
ment headquarters to inquire if Lieutenant

had been detained in Manila on
offlalnl

This telegram precipitated an Invcstiga
ion and the lieutenant WM found and
placed in arrest by Captain Howland of
General staff

Meantime an Inspection of Lieutenant
Hagedorns accounts was ordered
and Colonel Ward was sent to Nalc for that
purpose A glance at the books showed
that iooo gold was missing and as soon as
this was learned Lieutenant Hagedorn was
placed in close confinement at Quartel de
Espana and charges of embezzlement pre-
ferred against him All this was

with great secrecy and very few
persons were aware of the arrest If as is
stated the case against him is clear it is
likely that things will go hard with him

Lieutenant Hagedorn originally came to
the Philippines as a second lieutenant of
the Sixteenth Infantry and in that faithful
regiments varied experiences won an ex
cellent reputation for bravery and energy
Even at that time however he was noted
as a hard drinker

During the visit of Governor Taft and the
Civil Commission to the northern provinces-
in 1900 Lieutenant Hagedorn was in com
mand of the guard On the wav up the line
he became intoxicated and offensive to
such an extent that Governor Taft wired
General MacArthur that he bad been re
peatedly insulted by Lieutenant Hagedorn
The Governor was very much incensed
but on account of Hagedorns excellent
record the matter was overlooked In this
connection the convening of a courtmartial
in this city of an unusually high rank seems
significant of summary prosecution

Lieutenant Hagedorn was born in Ger
many and entered the United States service-
as an enlisted man in the Eighth Infantry
serving as such from 1896 to 1899 He was
commissioned in the Sixteenth Infantry
April 5 1899 and was promoted to the
Twentyeighth under the act of February
2 tool

Horn The Tailor
OS7 F Street N W

We have no rivals in the quality ZI3
make and price of our Springland

Summer suits
Give us a trial

Horn The Tailor
037 F Street N AV

JOHN SIMMONS

Sale aM Ixckanie Stables

Firstclass Driving and Working Horses
Always on Hand

Stock Guaranteed as Represented or
Returned r

104 Ohio Avenue Near Carnal itth Street

Phone n loa
IN lOOK FORM

Rhoda
i

Roland-
A Woman from the West in Washington-

A Congressmans Confession

Rhoda and the Divorce Mill

Our Lady in Vaudeville

Intricacies of Office Seeking

The Capitals Greatest Monument

The Lady and the Landlady

Idas Insight into the Washington Way

all told in the popular novel

Rhoda Roland a Woman from the West

in Washington

Library edition cloth 100
Address

RHODA ROLAND

laag Pennsylvania v

Washington D C

1321 F STREET N

The Most Desirable and

Cheapest House in the City

Six Large Rooms
and Bath

Heated by Furnace

Gas and Coal Rooms

Lot 22 feet front

Price 3100
200Cash Balance to
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REINHARDTS
Our special Shirt Waist sales

take place on Holidays For tomor-
row wo mlvertiBe the Silk Madras
Waists ft now fabric of silk and
linen in all shades dots and fancy
striped 198

SILK HOUSE
SHEAS HOTEL

JAMES SHEA Proprietor
Choice Wines Liquors Cigars

333 Pennsylvania Avenue N W
Washington D C

Wo have built up the largest
loan business in Washington as
a result of courteous treatment

genuine accommodation
among our patrons If you are
in need of ready cash see us
AT ONOE

Washington Mortgage Loan Co

010 F Street N W

LOAns OF 10
And Upward on Furniture and Pianos-

At lowest rates and on the day apply
We are on the Building
Association which makes the cost of
carrying loans much less than you pay else-
where and allows to pay it in any
sized notes you desire from one to
twelve months If you have a loan with
some other company we will it off and
advance more money if desired Rate
cheerfully given and no cost to you unless

room first floor
National Mortgage Loan Co

637 F Street N W

A Light Appetizing Ale 1 doz
Note that i a dozen pint

Brewed by Ballantinc of
Canada Malt A fine clear
brilliant delicious Ale equal-
ing if not surpassing the im
ported stuff at twice the price

SHOOMAKERS 1331 E

CIO
CHESAPEAKE

OHIO

Through the Grandest Soenerj in America A

Trains Vestibuled Etectrlo Lighted Steam

Healed Dining Cars on Through Trains
Station Sixth and B Streets

TRAINS LEAVE PENNSYLVANIA STATION

m Cincinnati and St Louis
train for Cincinnati pun

man to Cincinnati Lexington
Louisville Indianapolis and St Louis with
out for Virginia Hot
Springs Dining Car Parlor Cars

to
1110 m F F V

train for Cincinnati Pullman Sleepers to
Cincinnati Lexington and Louisville
out Compartment to Vir-
ginia Hot Tuesdays and Saturdays
Dining Car Sleepers to

St Louis
i a m ex Washington and

Old Point special time to Old
Point only all rail
lineReservation and tickets at
and Ohio office 513 Pennsylvania avenue

Fourteenth street near F at
station Telephone call Main for Penn
sylvania Cab Service

H W FULLER
General Passenger A3ent

Telephone Main 1063

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
CAPITAL CITY ROUTE

Leave Washington P R R Station
nan A M SEABOARD FAST MAIL

DAILY Through Pullman Sleeper t
Jacksonville connecting at with

to Atlanta
700 P M FLA and METROPOLITON
DAILY Pullman

Sleepers to Tampa and Atlanta Cafe
Car Sleeper Tuesdays
Thursdays and Saturdays to
Pinehurst These offer excellent

schedules to Petersburg Raleigh Southern
Pines Pinehurst Columbia Sa-
vannah Jacksonville and all Florida points

New Orleans

Southwest
A M LOCALTo Petersburg

DAILY Southern Pinehurst
Hamlet and intermediate points Office
1434 N Y ave and Penn R R ticket offices

R E L BUNCH W H DOLL
Gen Pass Agt Gen Agt

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RY
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 26 1901
Leave Washington P R R Station 6th

and B streets
801 a points on Norfolk

and Western Chattanooga-
and Memphis

950 p m Roanoke Bristol
Knoxville Chattanooga Nash-

ville Memphis New Orleans Through
Cars

For Washington
n i a m 312 p m daily

Arrive Norfolk 1120 a 535 p m
p ra

From B O Station m daily

west arrive Pennsylvania passenger station
f 53 a m 900 p m

FOR CHARLESTON S C AUGUSTA OA SA
VANNAH GA JACKSONVILLE FLA

AND ALL POINTS SOUTH VIA RICHMOND

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
a m Sleeping Cars New York

to Jacksonville
p m Sleeping Cars New

York to Charleston S New York to
Port Tampa Fla via Jacksonville New
York to Washing
ton D to N C
at Norfolk via N W
DINING CAR service on this train

further Information apply to No 601
NW Penn

sylvania R R Office and G
sts and Pennsylvania R R Station

I
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JMe

811 and get rates Front

tI
RAILROAD

SpecialSolid

LimitedSolid
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IUIITEI Through
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mDailyAll
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m 10 40
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